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Press Release Summary: The death of a loved one brings grief, 
sorrow, and tears, but the founders of ThingsNeverSaid.com 
want to help you turn your sorrow into a celebration of life and 
love. 

Press Release Body: 
How is that possible? 

With 
aThingsNeverSaid.

com virtual 
memorial. A virtual 
memorial is a 

personalized 
webpage that allows 
for the expression of 
feelings and 
appreciation for one 
lost. This online 
memorial lets you 
tell others about the 

life and accomplishments of your loved one while you share and 
receive encouragement, support, and comfort from friends and family 
members who visit to pay tribute themselves. 



Friends and family can stop at your ThingsNeverSaid virtual 
memorial as often as they wish. There, they will find comfort and 
enlightenment through shared memories and comments. They can 
also contribute their own thoughts and feelings to the virtual 
memorial. 

When you visit ThingsNeverSaid.com you’ll notice the calm and 
soothing atmosphere, simple layout, and easy to follow instructions. 

Clicking the “About Us” tab introduces the site creators, whose mission 
is to create a heartwarming and heart-healing place for you to visit, 
grieve, and say the ThingsNeverSaid by creating a virtual memorial. 

Once a virtual memorial has been set up, friends and family can find it 
by using the “Search” tab. Florists, funeral homes, and similar service 
providers can be found by utilizing the “Local Search” tabs. 

Grieving is a difficult process, as unique as each individual. Help is 
available and readily found by browsing our extensive listing of helpful 
websites. Through this page you can contact support groups, 
counselors, and outreach groups that offer understanding, comfort, 
and guidance as you cope with death, loss, grief, and recovery. Help is 
just a click away; go to the “Get Help” tab to begin your journey. 

The “Charities” tab opens a listing of worthy organizations where you 
can make a donation in tribute to your loved one. Included are various 
programs related to branches of the Armed Forces as well as specific 
disease-related research funds, children’s organizations, and nature 
conservation projects. Linking your loved one’s name with an 
honorable cause can help ease the loss and encourage others to assist. 
Volunteering your time to promote a worthy cause will make you feel 
better and give you an opportunity to share your thoughts and feelings 
with others as you continue down the road to healing. 

The process of creating a virtual memorial is simple. View the “Sample 
Pages” for ideas, then click on “Add Someone” to get started. 
Biographical information about your loved one will help tell the world 
who they were, what they liked, and the things they accomplished in 
their lifetime. Photos and video clips bring your virtual memorial to 
life, offering vivid testament to the character of your cherished friend 
or family member. 



ThingsNeverSaid offer three membership levels: one year, five 
years, or lifetime. Prices are affordable for most any budget and allow 
you to create a loving tribute through a virtual memorial. 

Visit them and create a legacy for your loved one with a virtual 
memorial. 

About ThingsNeverSaid 
ThingsNeverSaid.com is an online memorial site, created by Farhad 
Dan Ahdoot and Wallace Sermons, as a place for grieving family and 
friends to share stories, love and laughter for those that have passed. 
With the help of other websites, esteemed charities, and projects that 
honor fallen soldiers and world tragedies, they hope to create a place 
where people can celebrate life and pay tribute to the memories of 
loved ones. 

Web Site: http://www.thingsneversaid.com 

Contact Details: Contact: TNS Management 
Email: Support@ThingsNeverSaid.com 
Address:  
11140 Rockville Pike Suite 100 # 283 
Rockville, MD 20852 
Phone: 800-976-3580 

 


